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This classic Berenstain Bears story is a perfect way to teach children about tidying up,
organization, and taking good care of their belongings!Come for a visit in Bear Country with this
classic First Time Book® from Stan and Jan Berenstain. Mama and Papa are frustrated that
Brother and Sister can’t seem to pick up after themselves. Will the cubs ever learn to clean up
their messes? Includes over 50 bonus stickers!

From the Inside Flap"The room shared by Brother and Sister is a mess because the cubs argue
over who should neaten up instead of working together. Sure to make toddlers smile while they
absorb an implied lesson."--"Publishers Weekly.From the Back Cover"The room shared by
Brother and Sister is a mess because the cubs argue over who should neaten up instead of
working together. Sure to make toddlers smile while they absorb an implied
lesson."--"Publishers Weekly.About the AuthorWith more than 360 Berenstain Bears books
published, and over 300 million copies sold, it's clear that The Berenstain Bears are one of
children's books most enduring successes. What began as an idea sparked by Stan & Jan
Berenstain's young sons' love of reading, has become one of the best-selling children's book
series ever. Full of valuable lessons in character education and family, these classic stories
continue to resonate with new generations, proving that a visit to Bear Country is one that is
always worth taking.Read more
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The Berenstain Bears and Too Much Junk Food The Berenstain Bears and the Week at
Grandma's The Berenstain Bears and the Trouble with Chores



a.john, “Love!. Can not wait to read to my son, I use to love these books and this one being my
favorite. Highly recommend!!!!”

Miriam M., “Great kids book! (But they didn’t get the hint). I purchased this book with the intent
that the very obvious moral would make an impression on my 5 and 3 old children.Well, they
enjoyed the story, loved the pictures, laughed at the right moments, and had fun with the stickers
(yes, it comes with stickers - 2 identical sheets, perfect for competitive siblings), BUT when we
finished the book they left the book, the paper, and the empty sticker sheet on the floor in the
center of the living room.So much for that.”

Battle9111, “It is cute and has a good lesson behind it. This book describes the messy fast
paced life of most children. It is cute and has a good lesson behind it. This book can be used in
the classroom to help with student organization. Sometimes classrooms, especially in younger
grades, can get really messy because things aren't put back where they are supposed to go,
and kids get in such a rush they forget to clean up. So by reading this book and showing that
cleaning and organizing can have a positive impact you and your students can start an annual
cleaning day for each month. Start that day by finding a place for everything, get the students
input, have them help make colorful and creative labels, and then sit back down and admire your
handiwork. Then for the res of the month make sure to have students put things in their places
as best as they can. By the time the next cleaning day comes around, the better job they did
putting things away each day, the less they have to clean on cleaning day. And as the Bears
said, it is a lot more fun to play and work in a clean environment.”

parsa, “Funny ways to problem solving. As with all the BB books my granddaughters get into the
scene and love the charactersAs did my children many years ago.”

Sandy, “Cute stickers included !. Absolutely love the book and stickers ! Truly is a hit having
character stickers ,not easy to come by in stores ! Only gave a star less because our book had a
page unattached. I’m not sure how to go about fixing it ...but since the book was a gift and
instantly cherished our tinkering will save this little hiccup .”

Brooke, “You can never go wrong with the Berenstain Bears!. We do love these books and how
they always teach a great lesson! This was the most engaged I have seen one of my children in
a new book in awhile. She was finding it super relatable because we have been struggling a bit
to keep the kids rooms clean all since we are always home. After reading this, she jumped
straight up and started cleaning up her mess! Woo Hoo! The stickers are cute too!!!”

Dean, “Loved these growing up and still do!. I grew up reading the Berenstain Bear books and



we only have a few of them at my mothers house. When my daughter got old enough for them I
was so happy to be able to find them for her. :) We are slowly building up her collection of
books. Figured we would start with the ones with the correct message for her attitude right now.I
love this one because it teaches about organization and taking responsibility for your space but
it also shows that adults can be emotional and overwhelmed. I especially love that Momma
Bear is the one who gets fed up and Papa Bear comes in and helps settle the situation dn
comes up with the solution.  Often in these books Momma Bear is the one who fixes it.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Buy these books!. I always loved these books as a kid. Such wholesome
lessons that really get kids thinking. I’ve started ordering these as certain topics come up with
my 6 year old son.. this has been one of them ;) we enjoy reading these together. This Christmas
season his elves brought him a few different books from thiz series!Book was obviously new,
quickly arrived, and helped clean up my house haha”

solomumagoingforit, “Five Stars. Lovely story about how much relaxing it is to spend time in a
tidy room.”

Happy Gran, “Bear Stories. The entire Berentain Bear family help to make a messy children's
room into a clean room where everyone is happy. A good book for encouraging children to keep
their rooms neat.”

Phil, “Five Stars. Great book & fast service”

Yal, “Excelente opción para leer con niños pequeños.. Llegó antes de tiempo. Las ilustraciones
son muy bonitas y aunque su nivel de inglés quizá sea para niños un poco más grandes, mi hija
pequeña entiende la historia tan solo con las ilustraciones y le encantan los personajes.
Realmente lo recomendaría, lo pueden usar más adelante para trabajar con los niños gramática
o vocabulario de una forma divertida.”

Laura Z, “A favorite childhood book as an ebook. What I love about this series is that the
characters are the same. When something comes up, I like relating it to remember brother bear
and sister bear...In this case "remember how messy brother bear and sister bear's room got?
There was no room to play. They didn't like playing in their room. They couldn't find things. Toys
get broken." Then my 5 year old clues in and says oh oh clean up time!This copy of the book
looks exactly like the book where you double tap to enlarge the fonts.”

The book by Mike Berenstain has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 4,008 people have provided feedback.
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